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BEFORE THE rUBLlC UTILITIES COMMISS(ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Investigation to 
the operations and practices of 
Future Telephone Communications 
(U·SS24-C») and its president 
l\fanuel O. Zepeda, Jr. , and 
\'ice·prcsident, Carlos O. Zepeda, 

) 
) FILED , 
) PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
) APRIL 23,1997 
) SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
) 1.97-04-046 

___ Rc_spon_den_t. _? WJlID~(&J~[X1~l 

ORDER INSTITUTING INVESTIGATI"ON 

The California Public Utilities Commission (Commission) is the 

agency responsible for the regulation of telephone corporations providing long 

distance telephone services within the state of California, pursuant to the 

California Constitution, Article XlI t and by Public Utilities Code section lOOt, ct. 

seq. Future Telephone Communications (FTC) is a telephone corporation that 

provides resold intra Local Access Transport Area and inter LATA intcr exchange 

service in California, under a Ccrtificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 

(CPCN) issued by the Commission (see 0.95-10-008). The Consumer Services 

Division (CSD or staft) advises us that it has cOlllpleted the first stage of an 

investigation into FTe's practices and prepared a report, which shaH be servcd Oil 

respondents and shaH be available as a public record in this dockct. 

The CSD alleges that FTC has viOlated several provisions of the 

Public Utilities Code by causing thousands of California consumers to be billed for 
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a monthly service fee cyen though they were not FTC~s cllstomers and FTC 

provided no service. The allegations, described nlore fully in this order, are 

serious, and if FTC does not S\lcccssfhlly tcfute them, its <;~CN can be tevoked or 

suspended and fines imposed. Our goal is to expeditiously hear the cvidence, 
.-

impose whatever s~nctions filay be warranted, and to take aU measures to cnsure 

that any customers who paid \\TongfuBy imposed charges arc reimbursed. This 

order also directs FTC to cease and desist (rom billing non·customers for service 

not provided to them. 

CSO staO'has demonstrated ample cause to initiate this investigatory 

proceeding, and FTC should understand the seriousness of the allegations and the 

potential consequences it faces. 

Background 

FTC was incorporated on April I, 1993. FfC is an intercxchange 

carrier (lEe). Its corporate headquarters is located iii Dallas, Texas. FTC 

currently purchases telecommunications services fronl \Viltcl Corporation.} The 

president of FTC is Manuel G. Zepeda; his brother, Carlos G. Zepeda, is the vice

president oflhe company. In 1996, estimated revenue for FfC was $5 million. 

I. Billing InfomlattOn. 

Statl' has conducted an initial investigation of FTC. Based on 

infomlalion provided to CSD and this Comn\ission, it has found: FTC charges 

subscribers for its services and bills them indirectly through local exchange 

carriers (LEC). Howeyer, because FTC is a smatllEC, it uses a "billing 

aggregator" to forward its service charges to a "billing agent," i.e., a LEC, such as 

GTE ofCalifomia. From Juty through September 1996, FTC used the National 

I wrtel C<>tporation is an lEe authOriz~ by thiS Commission to provide inlerLATA and inttaLATA 
tet~unicatiOns servkes. Wltel s.ens teleoommuniCatiOns serviCes 10. among others, 
tefecommunicati6ns corporations whO in turn resell teTec6mmul'licatiOr'ls service to felePh6ne 
subsCfibers. 
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e Business Exchange, Inc. (NilE), as its billing aggregator. 2 NilE. in tum, 

authorized OAN Services, Inc. (OAN), to act as FTC's billing agcnt. As the 

designated billing agent for FTC, OAN processed FTC's tel~phone billing records 

during that period and forwarded those records to LECs for inclusion in the billing 
.-

statements sent to customers. During that same period of time. all of FTC's 

accounts receivable were purchased by the Receivable Funding Corporation 

(RFC).3 

Upon receiving payntent fron\ customers in California, GTE, the 

aOected LEC, in tum, remitted FTC's accounts to FTC's billing agent. The billing 

agent then remits those funds to NBE, who fOlwards the funds to RFC. (See 

Exhibit III to the Report of Mark Claimlont, showing a diagram prepared by staff 

illustrating the FTC billing arrangement during July through September 1996.) 

2. Activity At Issue. 

FTC charges a "service charge'; totaling S8.99 per mooth, per 

telephone line. for long distance service. FTC claims that the service charge 

entitles a custon\er to a discounted calling plan of 30 free n\inutes per month in 

addition to daytime rates of 10 cents p.er minute and evening rates 0(20 cents per 

minute for additional long distance calls. (As discussed below, this clain .. diners 

froin FTC's tarin' on file at the Comn\ission.) For three months of 1996 (August 

through October), o\'er 30,000 telephone customers in California received monthly 

billing statements fronl GTE, reflecting a service charge of$8.99 per month for 

long distance service from FTC. Stan'interviewed 5S such custon\ers. Those 55 

1 Since OctOber 1996, FTC's billing agent has been U.S. Billing, Inc. (USBI). 

) CSD alleges that FTC's president aHempted to conceal from staff, FTC's relatiOnship with RFC. 
and infoimed staff, in the ptesenee of counsel, that FTC physically reterved its biDed revenue. 
when it had actually previOusly _sold those accounts tecervabte to RFC. Mr. Zepeda adrniHed to 
the relatiOnship between FTC and RFC only after staff advised him that they kilew Of the 6n-going e agreement between the two companies for lhe saTe of FTC's aooounts retervable to RFC. 

3 
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e customers contend that FTC was not their long distance service provider and that 

thc)' did not receive long distance (or other) ser\'ices from FTC. Additionally, 

those 55 California consumers contend that they had not ha~ any previous contact 

with FTC, nor had they chosen FTC as a provider ofthcir long distance tc1ephonc .. 
service. 

It is alleged that frorn August through October 1996, more than 

30,000 GTR custon\crs \\'ere billed for FTC service charges. It is alleged that OAN 

stopped doing business with FTC due to the receipt of thousands of consumer . 
complaints regarding FTC's monthly service charge. Allegedly during the period 

of August through October 1996, OAN issued approximately 19,547 credit 

adjustn'ents to customers who complained about FlC's service charge.4 USBI 

attempted to co))~t FTC service charges from approximately 4,859 consumers for 

the month of October 1996; howe\'er, USBI also apparently prevented more than 

20,000 GTE custonlers from being billed for FTC charges in October. (It is alleged 

by FTC's president, that OAN is curtently retainIng $250,000 in FTC's billed 

revenues because ofthe credit adjustn\ent charges it has issued to consumers in the 

San Fernando Valley area of Los Angeles who had complained to it about the FTC 

monthly service charges, as discussed in/ra.)5 

In August 1996 OAN billed 33,000 telephone lines FfC customers 

through GTE for the $8.99 service charge. yet only 20 total long distance 

telephone calls were billed by GTE for FTC. It is also alleged that while FTC was 

4 After September 1900. FTC stowed billing through NBE and resumed a previous relationship 
With USB!. (ACOOi'ding to staff. FTC's ptesident alleges that NBE is currently hOlding $600.000 in 
FTC re ... enues. and has done so since adviSing FTC in October 1996 that it was aware of press 
reports on the FTC (818 area COde) billing situation.) USBJ. hOwe ... er. ne ... er fOM'arded FTC's 
October service charges to FTC. 

~Consequentry. oAN's total dedit adjustment in response to the complaints concetning FTC's 
service charge fot the periOd of5eptember 5. 1996 through Oct~r 31,1996, apprOXimated 
$160,994.17. 

.. 
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e charging consumers a monthly service charge for long distance telephone scr\'ic(', 

it was providing virtually no long distance scrvice to the customer. According to 

FTC's president, since Juty 1996, the company has used employee telenlarketers to 

sell its discount calling plan to consumers in the (818) area code of Cali fornia; and 
~ 

in July 1996 empl?),cd 15 telemarketers. Those tclcnlarketcrs were allegedly paid 

an hourly wage of $6.00 in addition to a commission of$3.00 per "sale," and aU 

15 telemarketers were high school students, hired by FTC through their school. 

Staffsays that FTC's president infom\ed them that during the month 

of Juty 1996, 11,400 new customers in the (818) area code region asked FtC 

employees to switch their tong d-istance service provider to FTC. (It is alleged by 

staff that this would have required each of the 15 telemarketers, working full time, 

to complete, on average, 182.75 sales per week during July t996; it is a1so alleged 

that Zepeda infomled stafl"that generally, approximately halfofthe telemarketers 

. e made 50 sales per week, and roughly 10% made about 80 sales per week.) 

However, staffsays that Zepeda contended that during this period 

the telemarketers failed to verify those 11,400 requests and ncvertheless submitted 

the names to FrC's hilling department, with instructions to bill the 11,400 

consumers with the nlonthly service charge. It is also alleged that none of the 

11,400 customers were actually switched to FfC because the telemarketers by

passed FTC's verification departmenCs procedures, thereby apparently causing 

those customers not to become FTC customers, yet received FTC service charges, 

essentially for service they did not receive. Thus, while those 11,400 customers 

were each charged a monthly fee (ofS8.99) which should ha\'e entitled them, 

under the alleged plan, to 30 minutes of long distance service, in addition to ratcs 

of 10 cents per minute during the day and 20 cents per nlinute during the evening 

after the first 30 minutes of service; instead, they did not receive any long distance 

_ e telephone service froUl FTC (and pre.sunlably received their long distance service 

s 
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e "ia another provider, at the other provider(s)' rates). Allegedly, Zepeda infomled 

our staO'that before the end of August 1996, FTC was aware of consumer 

complaints it had received from tonsumers who had been cltarged FTC's monthly 

service charge and contested the FTC charges, c1ain\ing they had not chosen FTC .. 
as a service provider. Allegedly, FTC advised those consumers that they would 

receive a credit for the erroneous service charge. FTC's president allegedly 

informed staff that somelinle in latc September or October 1996, he and the "ice 

president addressed the (818) area code marketing situation with FTC's 

telemarketing employees, encountered SOrllC difficulty with marketing the staO: 

and ultimately fired an ofthe telemarketers allegedly responsible for the billing 

irregularities. 

However, staffs investigation contains infomlalion fronl the affected 

telemarketerS and a former supervisor disputing Zepeda's rendition to staO~ 'The 

infomlation obtained from the student teten\arkcters and a fornler supervisor, sets 

forth quite a different stOI)'t not only with respect to the telemarketers engaged by 

FTC during this period and the reasons for their temlination, but concerning the 

procedures employed by FTC in selling its service and obtaining new customers. 

For example, the telernarketers interviewed by staO: claim they did not engage in 

any solicitation in the (818) area code or anywhere else in California. FTC's 

fornler supervisor, Bill Johnson, told staO'that he actually supervised a diOerent 

shift fronl the one Zepeda attributed to him, and was not aware of any consumer 

complaints concerning FTC monthly service charges in the Los Angeles area. 

Additionally, the fornler tdemarketers and supervisor allegedly dispute, among 

other things, any contact between the telemarketing department and the billing 

department during their employnlent. 

Stafrs investigation found that in August 1996, for example, FTC 

charged its n\onthly service charge not just to 11,400 consunicrs as Zepeda 

6 
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e contends, but to over 30,000 GTE customers in California, res\llting in alleged 

charges of over $$00,000 for services never ordered, nor received. 

Allegedly, according to Zepeda, on October 1,.1996, FTC again 

forwarded service charges for many thousands oftelephonc consumers in the (818) 
." 

area code to GTE for inclusion in the October billing cycle due to Zepeda's failure 

to infornl FTC's billing nlanager not to bill those disputed customers. (However, 

as previously noted, USBI apparently did not fully forward that billing information 

to GTE for the October billing cycle.) In early October 1996, FTC's president 

allegedly was inforTIled by RFC (the con\pany that had purchased FTC's accounts 

receivabJe) of press reports concerning consumer complaints about the FTC 

monthly service charges in the (818) area code. 

3. Tariffs 

FTC's tariffon file with this Commission advises the public ora 

discounted rate available to subscribers who make over $10.00 of long distance 

caUs per month. There is no infomlation in the tariff concerning a discounted 

calling plan available for a 11'lOnthly surcharge of$7.95, plus tax (amounting to a 

totalof$8.99). However, it is alleged that FTC~s president has advised staft~ 

during his interview, that the tariffcontains a typographical error and should 

reflect $7.95, rather than the $10.00 amount. The tarilfreferencing a discounted 

plan has been on file with the Conln'lission since October 16, 1995. StaO'notes 

that FTC's tariO'can only apply to its customers, and allegedly thousands of non

FTC customers were charged $8.99. 

DiscussiOn 

11Iere is infomlation in the stan-'s report that support allegations that 

FTC and its president and vice-president attempted to defraud California telephone 

consumers in the (818) area code by charging them for a service they neither 

e subscribcd to nor recclvcd. Moreover, there arc allegations in the report that FTC 

7 
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e and its prcsident attempted to deceivc and mislead staffin its invcstigation of this 

matter, and that FTC and its president were not forthroming in its business 

dealing:) with this Commission. This investigatory docket ,,:iII afford the 

respondents an opportunity to refute stafrs c"idence and conclusions . .. 
After the issuance ofa CPCN, this Commission exercises continuing 

oversight of a utilit)"s fitness to provide service in California. By section 489, 

public utilities subject to this Commission's jurisdiction must keep accurate tarins 

on file with the Commission. Failure to do so may subject a public utility to 

penalties. (Id., see also, §§ 491, 495.) Public utilities arc required to charge 

tariffed rates (or the services provided to the public, and may not charge diflcrcnt 

rates. (§ 532. Pursuant to section 702, "[c lvery public utility shall obey and 

compJy with every order, decision, direction, or rule nlade or prescribed by the 
.. .. - " comnliSSlOn .... 

Pursuant to section 2889.5, a telephone corporation cannot switch a 

subscriber to another telephone corporation without notifying thai subscriber and 

obtaining his/herlits verified consent to the change. It appears that while FTC may 

not have actually physically transferred the affected subscribers from their long 

distance service provider, it allegedly charged them for service, as if the)' had 

been successfully and correctly transferred. Thus, at a minimum it could be 

a1leged that FTC attempted to violate section 2889.5. 

Should we find the allegations ofunethiea1, fraudulent, misleading 

and otherwise unlawful conduct contained in staO~s report to be true, we believe 

that this telephone corporation's pattern ()fconduct would show a fundamental 

lack of respect and ethical behavior due the public and this Commission fronl a 

utility, and which the law and this Commission's rules require from a certificate 

holder. 

8 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. An investigation on the Commission's own motion is hereby 

instituted into the operations and practices of respondents FuJure Tclephone 

Communications, a corporation, and its president Manuel O. Zepeda, Jr .• and vice-
~ 

president, Carlos G. Zepeda, as individuals. 

2. It appears that respondents may have: 

a.) viola fed Public Utilities Code section 4S I in 
that lariffiates were assessed on non
customers and to non-existent services. 

b.) violated P.U. Code sections 532 and 702 in 
that it did not toUow commission orders 
requiring that it charge customers tariffed 
rates, and instead assessed charges in its 
tarift~ applicable to its cust<m\ers, to non 
customers of re.sidenlial and/or business 
subscribers not switched to FTC under 
provisions of sec lion 2889.S; and 

c.) violated Public Utilities Code section 489, 
by maintaining an inaccurate lariO: or 
Il\isapplying a tariffon consumers not their 
customers; 

3. The respondents are placed 6n notice that they arc charged \"jth 

violating P.U Code provisions which evoke application orp.v. Code section 734 

which cnlpowcrs the commission to order reparations. 

4. lne respondents are placed on notice that their operating authority 

may be suspended or revoked if the alleged violations are sustained, regardless of 

the intent alleged by the respondents. This is because ofthe apparent extent of 

gross operational negligence and dereliction of the fundamental obligation to only 

charge customers for services provided. In addition, fines may be imposed for 

9 
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• violating applicable mles and sections of the PU Code under sections 2107 and 

210S. 

5. The respondents shall immediately, upon pers~lOal service of this 

order upon them. cease and desist from causing non-customers to be billed for 
~ 

services not received or provided by the respondents. 

6. The respondents ate put on notice that the Conlmission shall 

schedule a formal evidentiary hearing, on an expedited basis. to address issues 

raised by this investigation. 

7. lbe staff may, if it elects to do so, present additional evidence 

beyond that described above, either by testimony or through documentation. 

S. A prehearing conference shaH be held in the Commission·s 

headquarters in San Francisco, California, before an Administrative Law Judge at 

a dnle to be announced. 

9. \\,ithin thirty days after service of this order on at least one ofthe 

respondents, the respondents shall provide the Consumer SerYices Division staff 

with the following information (which is essential for quantifying the degree to 

which California consunlers were impacted by the alleged conduct and verify the 

degree to which restitution may be required): 

A report submitted under penalty of perjury 
identifying by name, address and telephone 
number all 30,664 GTE customers it billed a 
monthly service charge during the nlonths of 
August through October 1996. FTC shall in the 
report also make a full accounting, b)' month, of 
the amount it billed each GTE customer and the 
credits or refunds it issued each customer. 

10. The Executive Director shall cause a cop)' ofthis order» including 

. e stafr's report, to be served by certified n\ail 011 the individual and corporate entity 

10 
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• respondents as follows: ~1anuel O. Zepeda, Jr., and Carlos O. Zepeda, doing 

business as Future Telephone Communications, 81 SO Brook River Dri\'e, Suite 5· 

300·138, Dallas Texas 7$241. 

This order is efl'ective today • 
.,. - --, 

Dated April 23, 1997,_ at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIO,HT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

.. RICHARD A. BILAs 
Commissioners 


